
Kia puāwai koe ki te ao 

Ka kitea ō painga 
So you shall blossom into the world 
And the world in turn is transformed 
 
 

  

Circle time will start at 9am, we would appreciate if 
you could bring your child in before 9am.  This is a 
special time to welcome everyone, introduce new 
children and visitors, talk about what is happening 
during the day. 
 

  

  We  are delighted to welcome   
Blake Fitzpatrick and Shire Clement.  We are 

sure they will love their time with us at               
kindergarten. 
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Absences can be sent by text to 0275214224 

Please add your name so we know who it is 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wow, it is hard to believe we are now in term four and 

we are again, excited to be providing a jam packed fun 

programme for your child.  

 

Whaea Estella will continue with kapahaka sessions 

each fortnight. Hayley Pemberton our Kaiarahi will 

share local Māori legends.  

 

We do have a few legends on this rohe (area) we   

regularly tell the children. But it is always exciting to 

discover new stories particularly when it is about 

Whakatu / Nelson. 

 

A hikoi (walk) to Isel Park combined with a super hero 

clean up is planned. Watch this space for more details. 

 

This term the foundation skills we will be working on 

is locomotion.  

Developing and strengthening children’s loco motor 

skills involves children moving their bodies from one 

place to another in any direction.  

Five key areas we will focus on are running, dodging, 

jumping, hopping and skipping. Children will not only 

gain confidence in their body they will be developing 

loco motor skills that helps them to do more complex 

skills in future activities such as playing sport like  

soccer, rugby, netball, hockey with a team.  

It also helps them to get exercise and participate in 

physical activity which is fun and important for a 

healthy lifestyle, a very much part of our culture.  

We aim to provide documentation for parents that  

supports children's loco motor skills as we feel this 

will encourage whānau to extend 

their child's learning at home. 

Welcome 

Upcoming Dates 

 

Oct 24: Clothing swap 
Oct 24: Teal Valley trip 
Oct 25: Project Jonah 
Oct 28: Closed—Labour day 
Nov 1: Goodbye morning tea for Hiromi 
Nov 7: Tracy’s Birthday, Cowboy and cowgirl party 
Nov 20: Marae visit 
Nov 21: Bruce’s birthday 
Nov 28: Toshi’s Birthday, Rainbow dress up Day 
Dec 5: Volunteers morning tea 
Dec 20: End of term   
Term One 2020: 22 January  

 

Opening & closing times 

Programme 

Sadly we will soon be saying  
farewell to Clodagh McLoughlin 

who will  be starting her journey through 
school. We wish her all the very best. Thank you 
to her family for all the help they have given  
during their time with us. 

    
 
Please remember Kindergarten opens at 8.30am 
not before. Teachers are busy  setting up ready for 
your child’s arrival before this time and on our   
kindergarten license we can only have children 
here from 8.30am 2.45pm.  Thank you for ensuring 
you drop off and pick up your children on time. 

Farewell 
When your child arrives at kindergarten, can  
you please ask them to put their NAMED drink 
bottle in the crate beside their morning tea.  
Remember we are a water only kindergarten. 

 



  
 
 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Tahuna beach holiday park are holding an open 
weekend 9th November. You can stay at the park 
for only $20 per site max of 6 people. All proceeds 
will go to Natureland Wildlife Trust. 

Phone 0800 500 501 

Scholastic book orders 

All book orders must be back by the 1st of  
November, there are some brilliant books in 
this edition. 

Helpers needed 

Remember we love seeing your comments on 
Story park. 

Hiromi has been volunteering at kindergarten for 5 
weeks. 
Her last day will be the 1st of November as she is 
flying back to Japan.  We will be holding a morning 
tea at 10.15am on the 1st to say  

Welcome back Kay who has been on holiday for 
the last 6 weeks, she has come back refreshed and 
ready to go!!   
It’s wonderful to have the team together again. 

 

 

 

Next Friday 25 October a truck will dump 12cubic metres of bark on our lawn. We are calling on all     

parents who are available, have a spade/rake and a wheelbarrow to dig old bark and some sand. Then,     

distribute the new bark in our awesome playground. The working bee will start on Friday after the session. 

If we have a ‘chain gang” we think we will have the job done early Friday evening. Ness will be the project 

manager. 

It’s really important our environment is a safe place for the children to take risks.  

 

     
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
On Friday Eleanor from Project Jonah is going to 

talk to the children about waste in the ocean and the 

impact this has on marine life. To support Project 

Jonah on Wednesday we will be making pizza with 

the children for lunch and are asking parents to bring 

a gold coin. The proceeds will go to the Project       

Jonah Foundation. 

Project Jonah 

 A reminder that hats must be worn     
during term 4 and could you please  apply 
sunscreen to your child before they come 
to kindergarten.  If your child is staying all 
day we will re apply sunscreen after 

lunch. 
If you would like a specific sunscreen used on your 
child please let the team know,      
otherwise we will apply Smart 365 
Sun SPF 50+. 

Warmer weather 

         Our lost property box is 
         overflowing, please take the time  to                   
         rummage through and see if any 
         thing belongs to your child. 

                              
 
                         At the end of this year we have 9                    
children leaving to start school. We will have lots 
of vacancies to fill so please spread the word to 
your family & friends.  If you would like to extend 
your child's hours then please see Tracy. 


